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INTRODUCTION

The outstanding features of the weather during 1931 were abnormally
hijh temperatures nearly all year; a disastrously hot and dry growing sea-
son in the northern plains; and variable rainfall, somewhat scarce but
sufficient for crown production, over most of the country.

The winter months early in 19~1 were warmer than normal over practi -
cally the entire country. In the northern plains the excess in average
temperature amounted to about 20 degrees, growing less southward and east-
ward, Rainfall was well below normal in most laces.

The spring months were nearer normal, being warmer than usual west
of the Rockies and in the extreme orthern States, and cooler over the
rest of the country. Prcci-itation was quite variable and somewhat below
normal in most places. The shortage was serious in the northern plains,
but rainfall was sufficient for crons in most other sections.

The summer months averaged above normal all over the country. The
excess in teoeraturo was very unusual over a wide area in the northern
plains and North Contral States, especially in early summer. Many crops
were injured by sudden and severe heat late in June in the Mississippi
Valley. Summer rainfall was much like that of the spring, being variable,
rather scanty in most places, sufficiently well-timed to allow normal crop
production in much of the country, but injuriously short in the northern
plains and near-by areas.

The features of the fall and early winter have been high temperatures
thro ughout, and considerable precipitation late in the period. Uncomfort-
able heat persisted unusually late into the fall in the Central and East-
ern States and moisture was scanty in many places. Snows in the Rocky
Mountain region, and abundant or in places excessive rains over much of
the country, with ver,; little severe cold, featured late fall.
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GRASSHOPPER S

In late January and early February, reports of the appearance of grass-
hoppers were received from issouri and South Dakota. These, however, were
but the overintering nynmhs of economically uninortant species brought
out by the very unseasonably warm weather. During the first week in May,
grasshopper eggs began hatching in Montana and by the third week hatching
was reported from the Great Plains. During the latter tart of May, outbreaks
were under way in the Klamath Lake and Antelpe Valley districts of Califor-
nia and Oregon and the Salt River Valley of Arizona. During June, outbreaks
in the Great Plains States, southward to northern Kansas, had developed to
such an extent as to require drastic control measures. In the three north-
western counties of Kansas (Cheyenne, Thomas, and Sherman) grasshoppers
were so numerous as to require the application of over a million pounds of
poisoned bit for their control, and a.t this time the outbreak in Klamath
and Lake Counties of Oregon was of such proportions that 25,000 pounds of
bran rash was being distributed daily to hold the insects in check. In
July the outbreak in the Great Plains reached such nrotortions that it was
recognized as a regional calamity and was said to have been the most serious
of any grasshopper outbreak since the early settlers were demoralized by
the invasion of the Roc}y Mountain locust in the decade between 1868 and
1878. During this month more or less serious trouble was reported from

Tew York westward to Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona, and southward to Arkansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas. The region of practically complete crop destruction
extended from Sully and Stanley Counties in central South Dakota, south-
eastward to the iebraska State line, extending into the northern part of
Nebraska in Keyaepsha and Boyd Counties. Very severe damage, although not
so complete, surrounded this area, extending northward into North Dakota
and the northwestern corner of Minnesota., westward to Montana and north-
eastern yoming, across Iebraska into the northeastern corner of Colorado,
southward into northern Kansas and west-central Missouri, and eastward into
central Iowa. Another very badly infested area was that in northern Cali-
fornia and southern Oregon, centering around Klamath Lake. Species most
seriously involved in the Plains region were Melanoplus bivittatus Say, iM.
differentialis Thos. M. mexicpnus Sauss. , M. femur-rubrum DeG., and Camnula
piellucida Scudd. The trouble continued throughout most of August and Sep-
tenber. Toward the end of the latter month egg laying started and the dep-
rodations were nracticolly completed.

CUTWO RMS

The very warm weather of late January and early February resulted in
the early appearance of cutworms (Noctuidae) in the lower ississiipi Val-
ley and the Pacific Northwest. As the spring advanced reports of damage
were received from practically all parts of the United States, the damage
being particularly noticeable in the South Atlantic and Great Plains States.
During June the variegated cutworm (Lycophotia magaritosa saucia Hbn.) be-
came verr destructive in the West Central States over an area extending from
southern Nebraska, across Kansas, into Oklahoma and Arkansas. These out-
breaks were followed in July by similar outbreaks in the North Central
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States. Other s-necies involved in the cutworm troubles of this year were

Agrotis yesilon Rott., A. c-nigrum L., A. unicolor ialk., Barmthra configu-
rata Walk., Chorizagrotis auxiliaris Grote, Euxoa sp., Nethelodes emrnedo-

nia Cra.-, Polia renigera Steph., Prodenia ornithogalli Guen., and Feltia

gladiaria Morr. The outbreaks in the West Central States were particularly
serious, as they immediately preceded the very serious grasshopper invasion
in this" general region.

WHITE GRUBS

The first adult June beetles (Phyllothaga spp.) reported by our col-
laborators were observed on April 14 in west-central Illinois. During the
latter.half of April reports of damage were received from South Dakota
southward to Kansas and Missouri. On April 23 very heavy flights of the
beetles were observed in Louisiana. Damage to pecan foliage by the feed-
ing of the beetles was reported by the middle of the month from Mississippi.
During the latter half of May many complaints of damage, particularly to
sod and tobacco, were received from Connecticut and Massachusetts. During
the last week of the month heavy flights of beetles were observed in Penn-
srlvania. Throughout the entire month the beetles were observed in the
South Atlantic States in noticeable numbers. In the East Central States
many.comlaints were .received, and by the end of May these insects were
attracting major attention by feeding on the leaves of fruit trees-and or-
namentals. "In the7cst Central States the main brood of adults is due to
appear in 1932. Despite this fact, very heavy flights were observed in
1931 from the middle of April on. It was estimated that as high as 40,000
adults -oer acre were Tresent in pastures in the generally infested'. terri-
tory of southwestern Wisconsin. Heavy flights of beetles were reported
from the .East Central, West Central, and North Central-States during June.
The roots. of azalea bushes at Mobile;' Ala., were eaten a ay by the grubs
during the summer. Darrage to seedlings of pine '-as reported from nurseries
at Sumtor, S. .0*>. and at the State nurseries in Nerte"Carolina.

The warm spell in February resulted in bringing wireoorms into activity
in iansas. By mid-Aril the sand wireworm (Horistonotus uhleri Horn) was
observed to be active in southwestern South Carolina, and by late May this
insect was damaging cotton and corn in that region. In the New England and
Middle Atlantic States, from Maine and Vermont southward through New York
to Maryland, the ,heat wireworm (Agriotes mancus Say) and another species,
Pheletes aonus Say, were reported during late May and early June damaging
?potatoes, seedling felons, corn, and several other crops. During May re-
ports of damage to recently set tobacco -plants and seedling melons by the.
wireworm Monocrenidius vestertinus Say were received from North Carolina.
Throu,-hout late April, May, and early June reports of wireworm injury oc-
casioned by several species of r:ireworms, among which might be mentioned
Molnotus spp., onocr-ovidius auritus Hbst., Aeolus dorsalis Say, and
Agriotes mancus Say, were quite general over the East Central and North
Central States, with scattered reports of vireworm damage from the Rocky
Mountain, Great Basin, and Southern States.
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"During the year 1931, the newly introduced wireworm Heteroderes lau-
rentii Guer. has proven quite an economic pest in the trucking section of
southern Alabama. The early Irish potato crop, particularly, suffered
severe injury. A great percentage of this crop was loaded for market with
shipping point certification by the Bureau of Markets. Their reports
showed injury as high as 25 per cent to many cars of Irish potatoes. From
3 to 5 per cent was quite common during the inain portion of the shipping
season. Other crons were also damaged. Both larvae and adults were found
very numerous in Mobile and Baldwin Counties, Ala. Many fields show a
population of as many as 10 larvae to the square foot. During the year
scouting has shown the distribution of the insect at this time as follows:
Harrison, Jackson, George, and Green Counties, Miss.; Mobile, Baldwin,

ashington, and Escambia Counties, Ala.; Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties,
Fla. Larvae, tentatively identified as this species, have also been col-

EUROF PAN CORN BORER

The European corn borer (Pyrausta nubilalis Hbn.) made but slight ad-
vance along its western border. Toward the southeast the advance was more
pronounced. Practically all of southeastern New Jersey is now known to be
infested, and infestations have been found on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.

This insect was also found in a single township in Sheboygan County, Wis.

HESSIAN FLY 2

During the early spring months, reports of rather heavy infestations
by th.e Hessian fly (Phytophaga destructor Say) were received from western
and southeastern Iowa, while the insect was reported at' this time as being
comparatively scarce in the Atlantic States. As the spring advanced serious
infestations were reported from western Illinois and carts of the Platte
Valley in Nebraska. In Henderson County, Ill., considerable wheat areas
were plowed out, since infestations in this region ran from 32 to 40 per
cent of the tillers. The spring wheat in the Willamette Valley of Oregon
was also reported as quite heavily infested this year. At harvest time it
was observed that the insect was low in numbers in the East Central States,
with serious infestations in western and southern Illinois, southern Indi-
ana, and scattered localities in Nebraska and Kansas. The summer wheat-
stubble surveys showed that in west-central and southern Illinois the in-
festations were decidedly heavy, running from 5 to 37 per cent. The
State average, however, was lower than last year, being 9 per cent as com-
pared with 13 per cent. Similar surveys in Kansas show infestations in
the eastern two-thirds of 'the State of from 10 to 15 per cent of the plants.

I K. L. Cockerham, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D. A.
2 Revised and amplified by C. M. Packards
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During September considerable emcgence of the fly occurred in the East
Central States. In most places, however, tis emergence ewas too early to
infest the sown wheat, but volunteer wheat in this region was heavily in-
fested and became an important source of flies infesting sown Vwheat in
early October. Going to unusually favorable fall weather, oviposition
continued later than usual in Illinois end. Indiana. Heavy fall infesta-
tions developed in many of the earlier so'ings in these States. In Ohio
the fly appeared to be somewhat more generally present in significant
numbers than a year edo, though the infestation averaged low. It was also
li ht in southern Michi an. Drought during September and October in Ken-
tack. and Tennessee curtailed fill fly activity and early wheat sowing.
As a result of late fell rains and -oersistently mild weather, however,
light infestations deveioned successfully during November in some Kentucky
and Ten:iessee fields. Fall infestations were reported heavy in the earli-
er sowinv-s in central and soutl eastern Missouri and southeastern Nebraska,
and moderately heavy in north-central end northeastern Kansas, and in
Western Iowa, particularly in Nonona County. In the remainder of the West
Central States the fly ; as less abundant.

CHiINCE BUG

Early :'oprin.g o'borvations in the East Central States indicated that
the winter -:ortality of toe chinch bug (Blissus leucopterus Say) had been
very lo anl pres tged possible trouble from eastern Kansas to northwestern
Ohio. During the middle of horil the bug started migrating into small
grain in Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas, with indications of possible
serious da-nage in southeastern Kansas. By the middle of May the insect
vas appering in threatening numbers in south-central Illinois, western
Missouri, southeastern Cansas, and northeastern Oklahoma, with rather
large n'nbers appearing in scattered localities in Mississioi. By the
end of June young bugs vcre a-npearing in western Ohio, central and south-
et'n Illinois, end central and western Missouri. During July damage to
corn was re-ported frnm several western and northernccunties in Ohio, from
south-central and central Illinois, and from one locality in northeast-
ern Indiana. During the early mart of July these .insects were observed
to be maintaining large populations in Iowa, southern South Dakota, and
southwestern Nebraska. The da-rage on the whole, however, was not so seri-
ous as was : nticin- tem. ETrinK the latter nart of the sumner the chinch
bud populations survived in such numbers as to indicate the possibility
of damaging infestations next year over the normal chinch-bug belt, which
extends diagonally from the eastern one-third of Kansas across central
Missouri, south-central Illinois, and central Indiana, and into northeast-
ern Ohio. Storadic outbreaks occurred this year in Massachusetts, where
this insect was very numerous over a small area in Berkshire County; con-
siderable injury was causel in Lincoln and Marshall Counties, Tenn., and
in many localities scattered. throuhout Mississippi; in Charleston, S. C.,
where there was quite a little damage to St. Augustine grass; and Colun-
bia County in east-central Pennsylvania, where the damage Wa.s to Sudan
grass, corn, and oats. Specimens were received from Glen Cove, Long
Island, N. Y.,where they were damaging lawns.
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GRAIN APHIDS

Onlr a single report on the green bug (Toxoptera graminum Rond.) was
received during the year, this coming from Holt County, Nebr. , about the
middle of May. Several reports of damage by the English grain a-ohid
(Macrosiphurn granarium Kby.), however, were received from the East Central
States, nar ticularly from Indiana and Michigan.

CORKI 2AE TORM

The first report on the corn ear worm (Heliothis obsoleta Fab.) for
this year was received on February 10 when eggs were observed in Galveston
County, Tex. On March 2 two larvae were found at the same lace. Last
year the first eg,;s were observed March 27 at College Station, Tex., indi-
cating a difference of five veeks in the advance of this season over last.
By the last veek in Mar larvae were observed injuring buds and tassels of
corn in South Carolina.. Toward the end of the month damage was becoming
cons-oicuous on tomatoes and corn throughout the Gulf region. During the
first :eek in June this insect became seriously abundant in the sweet corn
growing section around Folr, Ala., injury running as high as 5 ":er cent
of the ears infested. Similar re-o-rts of damage about this time were re-
ceived from Mississinpi and Louisiana. Adult moths, eggs, and newly
hatched larvae Yore startin; to appear as far north as :.'aryland and Nebradra
by the middle of June. Early in July damage to early tomatoes and sweet
corn plants Vere received from Ohio, Illinois, vWestward to South Dakota
and Kebraslka, and southward to the Gulf. Owing to the early appearance
of this insect in the user cart of its range, ears had not yet formed on
corn plants and the damage was very conspicuous in the cornstalks. This oc-
casioned considerable alarm in the region west of that known to be infested
by the European corn borer, the corn ear worms being mistaken for the in-
troduced west. An unusual type of injury was observed in Kansas, where
the larvae originally infesting a cover crop of hairy vetch attacked the
fruit in an apple orchard as hi :h as 6 or 8 feet above the ground, much of
the fruit bein2 entirely eaten out, leaving the empty skins hanging to the
tree. The damage was -articularly severe in low-headed trees where branch-
es touched the vetch. As the summer advanced it became apparent that in
the riddle Atlantis, East Centra.l, North Central, and West Central States..
damage was decidedly severe, although probably not unprecedented. During
the fall months reports of injury throughout Tew England indicated that
this insect was more prevalent in that section than it had been in the
preceding ten years.

FALL ARMYTORM

During July the fall arcyworm (Lachyvgma frugicerda S. & A.) developed
a typical outbreak in the Everglades district of Florida, extending as far
northward as Pinellas and Polk Counties. Light infestations about Baton
Rouge Parish in Louisiana were reported in July; these, however, undoubted-
ly had been under way during late June, as the larvae were mature and many
had entered the ground at the time of observation, July 17. During July
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very severe damage to sweet corn in the Tia Juana Valley of California was

reported, and similar reports were received from parts of Los Angeles
C.ntv. Here late sweet corn was almost entirely ruined and the tonnage

of field, corn was severely reduced. By early fall this insect was trouble-

some as far north as Monterey Countyr, Calif., attacking lettuce and toma-
toes. As a whole, however, the ye.r vac not one of phenominal damage by
this insect.

During Aril moths of the armyorm (Cirphis uni.runcta Haw.) were col-
lected in large numbers in bait pans in New Mexico. About the middle of
May an outbreak developed in 11 counties in north-central Texas and simi-

lar outbreaks develoned in several Delta counties in Mississioi. Much
smaller and localized outbrea'-: were also re-orted during the month from
Arhansas, Virginia, and UTest Virginia. During June areas of serious dam-
age were reported from the East Central States Westward to Nebraska and
southward to Kentucky and. Tennessee, Arkansas, and Mississip-oi. This in-
sect also avreared in destructive numbers in northern Utah. Several local
outbrea':s occurred in eastern ::orth Carolina. Throughout the South At-
lantic ard bast Central States the first generation was very highly para-
sitized and little trouble ;;as exnerienced with the second brood. Dur-
ing July the insect -npeared throughout the greater part of Michig'an,
although it occesione no serious damage.

SO: 'Ew,70E S

Thing June we began to receive re-orts of very unusual damage by sod
webworms (Crambus spp.) to sod lands, corn, and tobacco in the East Cen-
tral States extending from Ohio to Iowa and southvward to Kentucky. Be-
t-.een Jule 2 and June 10 a heavy 2li;ht of the moths of Crambus trisectus
Walk. was observed in western Illinois. A somewhat heavy flight of Crambus
spp. was observed at Lexington, T., during late June. Heavy flights
vere also observed in Ohio betwea:e- June 10 and 29, and again between Aug-
ust 15 and ' -22; the species in this case were C. trisectus Ualk. and
C. teterrellus Zinc'.. The moths were so numerous that they covered the
radiators, headlig hts, and vinshi ells of automobiles, making driving dif-
ficult. Al lost evcry, 'olf course in the City of Columbus showed large
grown patches due to the feeding of the .ebworms. The damage continued
well throug-h July. Similar damage to ~olf courses, particularly putting
greens, ;as reported from Indiana. In K:entuck:y it was estimated that about
one-half of the 1k'..ns in the bluej;ra.ss section were ruined by the feeding
of these insects during uunc, the Ca.age being particularly noticeable in
the immediate vicinity of electric lights to which the moths were attracted
and near v.bich they lail eggs. Considerable damage to lawns was also re-
ported front Iowa and Missouri. In orne 6C-acre cornfield in Tennessee
30 acres were poractically destroyed, there being from 3 to 5 larvae per
hil) . At Windsor, Conn., a tobacco plantation was very severely infested,
this being the first record of damage to the tobacco crop that has been
observed in that State.
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SUGARCA4E EORIE 1

The infestation in 1931 by the sugarcane moth borer (Diatraea sac-
charalis Fab.) was rather unusual. After the mild winter of 1930-31, this
pest showed every sign of a ranid development and a heavy infestation. A
cool spring, however, delayed the development, and for a while it seemed
that the infestation would be very slight. The cool spring was followed
by a hot suumer, and the infestation increased rapidly. The final status
was determined as usual during the "grind i season," in the fall, and it
was then found that the infestation was very spotted, ranging from prac-
tically nothing in some fields (1 per cent of the stalks bored) to every
stalk bored in other fields. Ninety-one fields, fairly well distributed
over the "sugar parishes" of Louisiana, were inspected, and the average
stalk infestation was found to be 55.6 per cent. The joint infestation
varied, accordingly, from practically no damage to serious damage. A
noteworthy finding was the scarcity of the e;g parasite Trichoaramma minu-
tun Riley. Even during the "grinding season," when practically all the
eggs are usually narasitized_, many heavi ly infestedficM'^ seemed to have
none of these -parasites.

TI 2R MOTHS

An unusual and very severe att ack_ of one of the tiger moths (Anantesis
rh:vllira. Drury) was reported during April and May from south-central Ten-
nessee. In Lincoln County alone it was estimated that 500 acres of corn
were destroyed and many pastures completely striped of vegetation. The last
adults of this brood were seen in the field on June 5. On June 23, what
appeared to be second-brood larvae were observed in this region. By July
15 most of the larvae had pupated and moths aoroeared from July 7 to 27.
Second-brood larvae did very considerable damage in Christian and Todd.
Counties, Ky., and Montgomery and Robertson Counties, Tenn. During August
third-brood larvae appeared and the first pupae of this brood were taken
in the field August 28 in Marshall County, Tenn. On September 24, what
appeared to be fourth-brood larvae were observed in the vicinity of Clarks-
ville in northern Tennessee. S. A. Forbes gave the distribution of A.
ph:llira as extending from Canad.a rnd ::iclila^n on the north, westward to
Colorado tnd Texas, and ap-r.rentl southvard to the Gu'lf, and stated that
it is but two-brooded, the broods anpearing in May and July. In the Sur-
vey files we have records of this insect in past years attacking tobacco
in Florida and cotton in .issssirni, and collection records of the insect
from Connecticut and Tew Jersey. A. rectilince French was also involved
in the outbreak, this species also being reported abundant in eastern
Tennessee. HJe have no records on the further distribution of A. rectili-
nea.

VELVETBEAN CATERPILLAR

The velvetbean caterpillar (Anticarsia gemmar tilis :Kbn.) appeared in
the Everglades of Florida on June 10, about two weeks earlier than it did

1 T. 2. Holloway and ?7. E. Haley, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D. A.
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in 1930. Associated nith this outbre: vas n :1 ry 1r nc.OrTc. increase of er-
centa.e of norasitisn cora^.red vith last yenr. >:rin: Se-temoer there v:as

some stripin of soybras in southern Louisiun -:nd li :ht feding on this

crow in i^.rts of Oklahoma. As a vholc, the 2nson 's one of cour'arctive-

ly slight demag;e by t'-; .i nct.

A BRUCHID

During JunE Mr. TJ. 30 tti-ner, of the entomological seCtion of the

Food and Drug Admi::istration, collected a large number of specimens of
Bruchus brachialis F."braeus from a. atch o vetch at Haddo:n Hei :hts, '_. J.

This species has also been found in infested vetch rods at oorestovn,
Vincentovn, Four ile, and N evton ille, _. J. ; Kent Countv, Dl. ; and .:i-
comico CountyT, Md. This bruchid is one of the impoortant bean vv:evils
known to attack vetch in Lurone. It is aparontly the first of those to
become established in the United States.

CODLING MOTH

Durin' the very e'rlv snrin' reports Ver2 re-ceiven of lov: "-:r w^-
tality of the collin' moth (Carsacsnc .nomo n 11 L.) from the Nov 2mgland,
iddle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and southern part of the East Central

States. Throughout the Middle Atlantic and South Atla:tic States this in-
sect a-ncared to boc normally abudont. The first observetion of paration
was reported March 30 from South Caroli-a, April 3 from Missouri, Aril 15
from Georeia, April 12 from southern Illinois, Aril 1= from ccntr^l Illi-
nois, Aril 13 from icbr.ska, r.nd Anril 21 from Pennsylvania and Mryland.
In the Rocky Mountain States the ioscct V:as rCported as quite generally
aourndant and s sustained but sli jht winter ortalit r. During the lat-
ter half of ?a-p adults be -_n wrergin,: in the ::idle Atlantic States; in
the southern pairt of this section the cvervonce: Tas considerably later
than last yoer. In the East Central State:s emer -once occurred at abo lt
the same time as it did last ycar. In the Pacific :orthvwest emergence oc-
currecd during the first v ck in . r, ,hile in California the noah of
emergence in the Antil opo V.110- V:as reached on April 10. Ine first side-
worm injury vwas rcorte' from Massachusetts on Ju;ne 15. About this time
eggs v"crc reported h"tching in tre Husorn River Valley in Kr: York, ad
by the third wee' of Jui.e they were hn.tchi' ; in fncbr5 in vestern N~eV:
York. Side-worm injury hd started in southern ?; Jersey by June 9;
and by the ed of June unusually hevy; infestations wore bein.: reported
from the Hudson River Valley of New Yor1: southwv"rl to Georgia, Witn simi-
lar heav, infestations over the greater part of the ast Central States
westward to N;ebrask1 a and Kansas. Band counts made in western Illinois
during July indicated thct tim -onu1 tion vwas ten time' as greatt as it was
at the sare tine last yer, and in eastern Illinois about 25 times as
great. In the P:cific Northwest the situation wvas more .rious th n it
has been for several years.
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Early in March adults of the oriental fruit moth (Lasteyresia molest
Basck) were emerging in outdoor cages in South Carolina, and by the end of
that month approximately 7 per cent of the overwintering larvae had tuoated
at Thomaston, Ga. From Virginia northward no pupation had taken place dur-
ing March. In the lower part of the Middle Atlantic States it appeared
that this insect passed the winter in slightly more than normal numbers. In
New Jersey, however, mortality seems to have been heavy, particularly in
the Moorestown area. Early in April moths commenced to appear in the bait
traps about Cornelia, Ga., by the middle of the month emergence was taking
place in southern Virginia, and by the 18th adults were emerging in Dela-
ware. Early in May eggs were found. on trees as far north as New Haven,
Conn. Injury became noticeable in the South Atlantic States and the lower
part of the East Central States during May; and early in June twi ; injury
was observed in Massachusetts, Indiana, and Illinois. On the whole, how-
ever, the infestation during the spring of 1931 was decidedly less than
during 1930, and as the season advanced this condition seemed to be quite
general throughout the range of this insect. In the Georgia peach belt
the infestation of fruit ran from 1 to 3 per cent; in southern Illinois
there seemed to be a slight increase in infestation, in a few cases from
6 to 10 per cent of the fruit on unsrrayed trees being wormy. During
late Auguat a heavy infestation was reported from Bent County, Ark., and
but for a single record in Dallas County, Tex. , this is the westernmost
iecord we have for tho distribution of this insect. Ver;; late varieties
of -peaches were severely damaged in northern Ohio, the Lemon Free being
about 50 per cent infested, and such varieties were also darmaed in Dela-
ware. As a whole, however, this insect was decidedly less troublesome
than it had been in previous years.

PEACH BORER

In the South Atlantic States the reach borer (Aegeria exitiosa Say)
was not abnormally abundant, although considerable damage was done where
treatment had been neglected. Reports from Ohio indicate that in that
region this insect attracted considerable attention and seemed to be more
prevalent than it had been for a number of years. The insect not only
damaged peach_, but also cherry and plum. In the East Central States the
first adult emergence was observed June 11 in Tennessee, 10 days earlier
than emergence at the same -dace in 1930. In Georgia the first nation
this year vas observed at Fort Valley en Jul, 14, and the first adults
emerged on August 8, hich is later than usual, as the first adult in
1930 emerged July 22. Despite the advance in the date of first emergence,
the peak of emergence this year in Tennessee was not reached until Aug-
ust 28, while in 1930 this reak was reached on August 13. In the Fort
Valley section of Georgia the teak of emergence was reached on September
11. An unusual observation on the life history was made by Mr. 0. I.
Snapp, at Fort Valley, Ga., where eggs under field conditions were laid
as late as November 8 and hatched as late as December 1. The larvae which
hatched that day vere as healthy as any roared during the season and
they readily entered the reach trees.



PL'JM CURCULTIO

Adults of the _lum curculio (Conotrachelus nnuni:sr bst.) emerged
from hibernation in the South Atlantic States muc: later than usual as
compared with the stagTe of fruit devLelo-ment. Cool r.eather nrevailed from
the time of blooming from Marc 1 us to the third v eek in that month,
holdi ng- the insect in hibernetion. The first overinterin< adult to be
observed in the field was collected at Thoimaston, Ga. , on March 25. This
is about a week later than the first cuculio was collected at this nlace
in 1930. By March 25, 1930, approximtely 1,000 naults had boen collected
by jarring, from the some orchard from which the sin3l individual was taken
this year. 3y the first week of A-ril adults were observed in North Caro-
lina, by the second wcen the vere obsered in Virginia, andl by the third
week_- in central New Jersey. In the Tort Valley section of GCeoria ovipo-
sition started later than it did in 10.30. This year the first ev:s were
found on April 11, while last year ther were foun.n April 20; the latter
date is decidedly later than normal. During May the insect was bcing
reported from New nTgland and the Middle Atlantic States as abnormally
abundant. On the other hand, in Gc-or-ia the infestation was the liyhtest
that Lad been observed in 13 years. in the Huson River Valley end cen-
tral :'e Jerscy damage bece-me quite severe :rin2- July. Thro <heort the
East Central States the infestations as a 7cole were low, bbA little dam-
age being done. As the season advanced some late damaT:e a's r'eorted
from the States immediately .est oi the Alleghenies, but on the whole the
only region suffering serious damage frog this insect was thet extending
front central .es Jerser u- toe Kuso. River V.lle, T and into Thr " .land.

SEDT-HOLD BORE

As was to be exinecteci, folloviny the see ery severe dro-m't which occurred
over a very large -oart of the country during the summer of 19330, an unusu-al-
ly large number of reports of clmage by the shot-hol- borer (Scolytus ru-
losus Ratz.) were received this year irom regions extending from Ne' York
and Michigan down the Ohio River Valley .na alonw the western Aprlachians
through Kenturcky to Alabame and Mississit-ri. Associated .ith a very dry
season, this insect has been more destructive than usatl in California,
damage bein; particularly severe on 'runes.

FRUIT APmIrS

Observations made du-ri the late winter of 1030-31 indicated that
eggs of the rosy apple aphid (Anuraphlis roseus Cker) were abnormally
scarce through the New Bngland, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and East
Central States. However, in Pennsylvania there seemed to be enough eggs
to occasion some a.nprehension. The apple aphid (Anis ppmi PeG.) vas
quite generally reported as scarce, es was also the apple <rain arhid
(ho'alosiohun nrunifoliae Fitch). The low:r issssioni Vlley reports
bf deciduous fruit aphids indicated that these insects wtere unusually
abundant. By the middle of April bot' species becme very abundant in
central New York. During May' the situation changed but sli':htly; both in-
creased toward the end of the month. Early in Jure the rosy anple aphid
suddenly developed to serious proportions in southern New ngland and the
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Southern States extending westward to Arkansas, and very heavy infestations
were also reported that month from the Pcific North ast. By the middle of;
the month, however, the outbreak subsided. The applc aphid increased. to
destructive proportions duirin. July ir tle Hudson River Valley of New York;
and northern New Jersey v'estward to central Pcnnsylvania. During July the
Wooly apple aphid (Eriosoma lanigera Ein.m.) ra-pidly increased to dcstruch-
ive abundance in the 'Jenatchee Valley -of U7shington, and b? Auaust 1 had
developed to the most serious outbreak that they had experienced in thut
region in the last decade. This insect persisted in the orchards of rest-
erni U'shington throughout ti"e summer.

LEAFROPPERS

Early in the season leafhorTers (Cicadellidae) became very abundant
in the New England and East Central States and as far west as Missouri.
By the middle of May much mottliag of foliage was observed through New
England and the Hudson River Valley of Naw York, southward to North Caro-
lina. This condition persisted throughout the summer with a raid increase
in numbers and destructiveness during September, reports of damage extend-
ing from the New England States southrard to Gceori r nd westward to Ok-la-
homa. Those insects were so -revalent at harrest time over much of this
territ-- --- at, in addition to the damage done to the fruit, they were de-
cidedl- a caticance to the pickers.

SAN JO S2 SCALE

Early spring observations indicated that the San Jose scale (Aspidiotus
perniciosus Comst.) was on the increase along the Atlantic seabo td from
Pennsylvania to Georgia and westward over the Gulf region. A very high
winter survrivarl was reported from central Illinois, the number of scales
survivin:: running from 60 to 71 per cent of the total population, while
the normal survival in this district is from 25 to 30 per cent. Similar
reports of low winter mortality came from the Great Basin region. While
this insect has been confined to less than. a dozen counties in Nisconsin
it has not until recently been found in. farn orchards; it has been spread-
in" rapidly and a dozen new localities have been added to the 1cnown in-
fested area during the past year. A very late observation by 0. I. Snapp
at Fort Valley, Ga., indi cates that the percentage of live scale on peach
trees is unusually high for this time (December 18) running from 85 to
95 per cent.

FLTIT MITES e

The European red mite (Paratetranychus rilosus Can. & hanz.) was gen-
erally reported as unusually abundant through noni the New England States
and very scarce throughout the Middle Atlantic States. Eggs were reported
as hatching in Vermont and Ne'v York during the third week in April, and
during the first week in May in the Middle Atlantic States. A heavy out-
break of the six-spotted mite (Tetronychus sexmaculatus Riley) occurred
over the entire citrus belt of Florida durin; April. This outbreak sud-
denly subsided in May. The west was believes to have been controlled by



a fungus disease. The Pacific red spider (Tetranychas cailicus McG.) did
damage to certain varieties of grares in the San Joacuin Valley of Cali-
fornia, being one of the outstanding rests in that section this year. A
Eurocean soecies of mite (Phylloco-otes fockeui al. & Tr.) was discovered
this spring attacking the leaves of trune trees in southern Idaho. These
mites produced a decided. russetinc of the foliage. The insect was quite
abundant and is ap-arently the cause of a tyne of injury which has been
very severe in recent years. As far as we can ascertain, this species has
not been previously recorded from the United States, but was collected on
plums in the vineyard district of Ontario in 1928 (Can. Ins. Pest Revier,
Vol. c, No. 5, October 5, 1928). Although a gill ite, this s'ecies does
not appear to produce galls or blisters.

CITROPHILJS MEALY3CU

Control of the citrophilus mealybug (Pseudococcus gah1 ai Green) by the
coccinellid Cr;yrdtolaemus montrouzieri Mals. and the hytenopterous parasite
Coccohtagus uracyi Co m_. in Los An;:eles County', Calif., has been extremely
gratifying. Over 99 -er cent of the ?',000 acres of citrus in this county
recorded as having; been infested with this Tealybu5 < are so sliehtlr in-
fested this year that no dama-c could -oossibl; be done to the crop. In
1931, 97 -eer cent was in this condition, while the avera_;e for the -receding
six years was but 3 ner cent controlled. Thirt--three per cent of the nre-
viously infested acroage Was found to be non-infested this year. Last year
this reduction in infested acreage was but 2c -er cent. It is believed
that the nev hymenopterous -arasite has played an i-cortant part in reducing
the infestation.

M ICA' FRUIT 0O1 1

The outstanding development in the Mexican fruit Worm (Anastrerha
ludens Loe ) situation was the finding= of' an infestation, after an interval
of atmroximately 17 months, on the United States side of the Rio Granic.
This infestation was d _covered on Aril 22 in fruit held in storage in
Mission, Tex. Previous to this oran-ges nroduced in a patio in atamoros
were found infested on April 9. On!botn ril.15 en :-16 aE'Adult -
caught in trans located at a distance oi 11 Ind 5 blocks from this natio.
During July 30 flies were taken on 12 different nre-oiseo in the cit:; of
Mtamoros; 23 adults r.-erc taken durin. Aucust in tr-n^ in M atcmoros and
2 specimens, (Anstren'ha -nallens Coq. ), were collected, one in a grove near
Mission and the other in a grove near 3rownsville, Tex. This sneciec was
first described from specimens trken at Brovunsville in 1904. N'ot: in is
knova of the food plants of this snecics.

1 Plant Quarantine and Control Administration, U. S. P. A.
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COLC 20 PCTO 3 .TLE

The first adults of the Colorado potato beetle (Leptinotarsa decem-
line.ta San) were observed at Lucedale, Miss., on *eriar 11. Durir? the
last week in March the insect was observed in Teras. During April the
beetles became unusuall-r abundant in the C-2dbour:Te district of Iorth
Carolina and in the norfolk cistrict of vir:;inia. AKother neav'T infes-,
tation occurred duri n t is month i rnthern Florida. >_ring Ma the
beetle became very troublesome along the Atlantic seaboard as far north
as southern Kew.Jersey, and it wos also reported as veryv vruerous in the
Lewiston district of Idaho. During the late S'ring and earl summer it

was anite cene rally reported as abnorally abundant front the Mew nhgland
States and the Middle Atlantic States westward to the Great Plains, with
a very severe outbreak in northweetern Iowa. Late in June it anoeared in
the city of Ogdezi, Utah, but br the enc, of July the isolated colony had
apparently been eradicated. In Idaho this insect is now moderately
abu Pant in Grant and ?iker Counties.

POTATO TJER WORM

During the early spring, reports of heavy infestations of potatoes by
the potato tuber worm (Gnorirnoschema overculella Zell.) were received from
Los Anceles County, Calif. Between April 15 and My 1 more than 1,200 lugs
of new^? potatoes were rejected in the Los Angeles wholesale markets on account
of this insect. During the third wedk of June larvae were fonnnd attacking
tobacco at several places in Kentuc!ky. A slight infestation of tobacco in
Georgia and Tennessee was also reported during June. Late in July reports
were received from Osceola and Palm 3each Counties, Fla., that this insect
was doing con siderable damage to potatoes in storose. It w.a also found
early in the sear in potatoes in storage in Delaware. For the first time
in rr ears this insect was observed cdrirg August d.anaging tobacco in
Wi sc onsin.

TO::xTO PINZ WORM

In the late szum-er and erly fall reports aere received from south-
eastern Penns-1vania that the larvae of the tomato pin worm (GCrrimoscchema
lycopers icella Eusck) were making large blotch mines anl dostroring the
but of tomatoes, both under class and in the field. Late in November
adults eviergced and were identified by Mr. A. Busck as this species, which
heretofore has been recorded only from the Pacific Coast, where it has been
known for a number of years as a nest of tomatoes, particularly in the State
of Sinaloa in Mexico and in southern California. Here it is a pest of
considerable importance. In 1950 it occasi on:d a 40 per cent loss to the
tomato crop in San Diego County, Calif.

VGEiABLE WEEVIL

The vegetable weevil (Listroders obliquus C-yll.) was first observed
during the last week in January 1931 at Vicksburg, Miso. During late winter
and early sprirg it did severe injury in many localitis, in sorne cases

entirely doctroving turnip fields and cabbages in hot bcds. It continued
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its work throughout the greater part of April ar.d during early May turned its

attention to the earl; vegetables such 's tomatoes. It practicallyr Kisap-
peared during June and was not seen acain in destructive numbers until

late October. During Decetber complaints of severe da arre rere received
from the southern part of the infested territor-. In California this
insect was decided: less abundant this --ear. Ti s is believe' to be idue
to successful control measures. The spree: o this insect in the Talf
region includes four counties in western Florida, two counties in eastern
Alabama, seven counties in northern Mississipii, and four counties in
eastern Texas.

SWEET-POTATO WVIL 1

"Damage by the sed:.-potato weevil (C las formicarius ?ab.) has been
almost normal in ississippi and Alabana during 1931. There has been a
slight increase in the number of infested properties, but the total
acreage of infestation has not materially increased, no:' has the infeted
territory been extended. The infestations found durin- the --ear have been
in very thickly settled communities, wucre little farming, other than small
garden patches, is done, The >ea viest concentration of infested properties
is located in and around Logtown, Hi so. Most of these infested properties
are small garden patches. In the majority of cases the degree of infes-
tatiorn was listed as light; however, in some instances the degree of infes-
tation was fairly severe."

MICAT BEAN 3EETLE 2

Generally speaking, severe _amage b;T the Mexican bear beetle
(Epilacha corrupta Muls. )i in the tastern States in 191 was more prevalent
in areas not affected by the drought or 1930. ThesE areas were chiefly
New Jersey, Delaware, Lon Islan, and Connecticut. However, a remarkable
recovery was made in southern Ohio and Kentucky, and damage was severe in
those si;atts. In addition, considerable damaFe was done in parts of
Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Virginia, southeastern Pennsylvaria,
western Maryland, and northern Alabama. Apcarence in the field and seasonal
life history were similar to 1930. The survival over winter in Ohio was
the highest of record. At Arlineton ?arm it was lower than average, but
at iTorfolk, Va., it was about average. Infestations outside of the known
area of 1930 ere found in Dougherty County, Ga.; igo, Parke, end Cass
Counties, Ind.; indham County, Vt.; Bristol County, ass.; Washineton County
R. I., and the 12 westernmost counties in Kentucky.

COREID BUGS

Late in July two species of corci d btug (Aldus ilosulus E. S. and
A. eurinus Sag were found to be seriously injurir bush li:na beans in east-
central Georgia. The injury resulted from the insertion o the bea through

1 K. L. Cockerham, Bureau of Ehtonologyr, U. S. D. A.
2 N. F. Howard, Bureau of Ehtomolo:cy, U. S. D. A.
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the podand the withdrawal of the sap from the developing seeds. Both
species seem to be well distributed in the United States, occurring from
New El~land southward to Florida and westward to California. Heretofore
neither species has been recorded as of any economic importance.

VA2IEGATED FRITILL.ARY

Larvae of the variegated fritillary (istoieta claudia Cram. ) destroyed
a large portion of a 1?-acre patch of soybeans and lesser areas of snap
beans, corn, sweetpotatoes, and cowpeas during early July in eastern
Tennessee. These fields had a considerable =rowth of passion-flower vines,
which seems to be the preferred food plant. Late in September larvae were
collected on privet (Liustruam sp.) at Delzoni, Miss.

PEA AP HID

Late in February and March the pea aphid (Illinoia pisi Kalt.) became
very troublesome in the Salt River Valley in Arizona, where it attacked
peas, alfalfa, and vetch, and in the illamette Valley of Oregon, where it
attached votch. During; March it appeared in outbreak numbers in southern
California and during April in parts of Kansas. and northeastern Arizona
with isolated infestations reported from ::ississippi. DIaringe May it was
quite generally reported from widely scattered localities throughout the
country, although the outbreaks were limited in extent. During June late
peas in Wisconsin were ca 'r.in the heaviest infestation recorded in the
last 8 years, and 2ring July this insect. destroyed pras tically the entire
canning pea crop in the eastern part of Michigan and was causing considerable
damage to peas in northern and western New York. During late October the
aphid started to increase again in Wisconsin to b., far the largest infestation
experienced in the fall since 1922.

CA3BAJ TMAC-GOT

Eggs of the cabba,:e maggot (Eylen ia bressicae 3ouche) werb found on
cabbage in Pennsylvania during the first ':e in May, and egg layring was
well under way in central N e' Yorh by the mid le of the month. The first
egg laying in Massachusetts was observed ad ay nd in Connecticut on
May 15. 3By the end of May this insect was bamasing from 5 to. 25 per cent
of the cabbages in parts of Connecicut, one Mrowrer alone losing between
2, 000 and 3,000 plants. The mageot bec~ae so serious in central and western
New York that uescreened cabbage beds were quite generally damaged from 16
to 60 per cent and in a fewr cases all of the plants were destroyed. Similar
serious depredations were reported from New Jersey, where the insect was
said to be worse than it had been for several years. Other States reporting
damage by .this insect were Indiana, Kentucky, Wisconsin, and Montana.

IIMPORTED C?'lAG2 WORM

During the latter part of ebrua:ar- the first adults of the imported
cabbage worm (Pieri.s)Ascia rapsc: L.) were observed in the. fields as far
north as Iorth Calina and !!issouri. Early in April the first adults were

observed in Nvebr ;ka and by tLis time they were becoming very plentiful in

the Southern States. In earli Maiy the adults 'ad been observed in TOrth
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Dakota and the larvae ore beco:.fing troublesome as far north as Indiana.
During June this insect was reported as abundant as far north as Iowa and
isconsin, and during JulT it was quite generally reported as unusually

troublesome in the Central States as far westward as r:innesota an. Kansas.
Serious depredations continued in the Middle Atlantic and Central States
during the greater part of the surr.ter and well into the fall, the area of
serious numbers extending as far west as the Dakotas and Iowa.

HARLEQJIN BLUG

Tic :L'qr.:quin bug (M-nrgantia histrionica Hahn) was observed active
in eastern Texas during the middle of February, and the first adults to be
seen in t'he field along; the Atlantic seaboard were observed on April 9 in
Virzinia and two weeks later in North Carolina. By the middle of April
the insect was very abundant in the Gulf Coast region, where it was doing
considerable damage to turnips, kale, and collards. As the season advanced
heavy infestations were reported in the orfolk district of Vircinia and
northward to southern Tew Jersey, and late in the season, mid-Aujust, it
was found in numbers. in southeastern ITobraska, Indiana, Kentucky, and the
District of Columbia.

A PLAN.IT BUG

During midsumer calls were received from several growers of tomatoes
in Orange County, Calif., asking for assistance in controlling the plant
bug Enytatus geniculatus Reut. This insect was found to be quite numerous
in the field ab.d feedin:z spots- were evident on the stems. This appears to
be the first record of this insect as a tomato pest in the United States.
The species was described in 1876 front Texas. It has been reported from
Louisiana as a predator on the eggs of Heliothis spp. and is apparently
widely distributed in this country, being recorded from Florida, Louisiana,
Texas, and California. Van Duzee sags the species occurs from Florida to
southern California. It has also been recorded from Lexico, Brazil, an.
Hawaii. In Brazil it is said to be injurious to tobacco and in Hawaii it
is recorded as the nost serious pest of tomatoes where it dsrages the fruit
by sucking the juice from the developing ovaries, causing a premature falling
of the blossoms. The insect was first collected in the Hawaiian Island by
0. H. Swezey in 1924. It was also reported from there in 1925, 1926 and 1929.

SQUASH BGU

Du.rin- June we began receiving reports of the squash buy (nasa t ristis
DeG.) from the South Atlantic and tower Mississippi Valley States, Th::ere the
insect was doing: considerable damage to summer souash. As the season
adva::ced, reportss became ruch rmore numerous and included the Middle Atlantic
and Central States extending Westward to Kansas and Nebraska. Serious
damage was reported from the East Central, the West Central, the Middle
Atlantic, and the South Atlantic States westward to Mississippi, and also
from Idaho, Utah, and Iew 1Mexico. The crops damaged included squash,
purpkin, nelon, and cucumber. In Utah this insect has been a pest for a
nurmbcr of years and has practically eliminated scuash as a crop in many
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localities. Throughout practically the entire territory the insect was
said to have been more troublesome than in rany years, and in Ohio it was
nore destructive than ever before recorded.

BANDED CUCUE. 3ER BELE

The banded cucumber beetle,;(Diabrotica balteata Lec.) was quite
generally reported in the Gulf Eeg onc rom Florida to Arizona. As far as
the records of the Survey go, this/iwas first recorded in Florida in 1926
and it now seems to be quite prevalent in that State, particularly over
the Peninsula. Although it is doing occasional damage to snap beans,
dahlias, and a number of other crops, it was not of any considerable economic
importance this year.

PICKLE WORM.

The first adult of the pickle worm (Diaphania nitidalis Stoll) to be
recorded was observed in Mississippi on May 16. The first larvae of the
season were observed boring in summer squash on July 17 in North Carolina.
As the spring advanced this insect became increasingly numerous. Reports
of damage were received from practically the entire lower Mississippi
Valley and South tlartic region northward to New England and Ohio.
Usually this insect is of very minor importance in the Northern States,
but this -ear it did conside-"able damage in Maryland, Ohio, and Connecticut.
This is the first record of it as a pest in Connecticut.

SEED CORN MAGGOT

The first report of damage by the seed corn maggot (Hylemyia cilicrura
Rond.) was received from southern Mississippi on January 21; and on
February 18 it-was observed destroying corn in Eastland County, Tex. In
March the insect was reported as destroying cucumber plants in central
Florida. It was not so serious as usual on potato seed pieces, beans, and
peas in the trucking section of Virginia and the Carolinas, although it was
reported as causing considerable damage to snap beans in North Carolina,
and during the cool we ther of May it did considerable damage to bean seed
i: Virginia and to corn, peas, and beans in western Texas, Illinoit, Missouri,
parts of Kansas, and Utah. During June the insect was rather destructive
to bean plantings in western New York and was reported as damaging corn and
beans in Indiana, Michigan, Iinnesota, and Nebraska.

ASPARAGUS ::ITR

Although the asparagus miner (Agromyza simplex Loew) has been known in
northern and central California for a good many year, it was recorded this
year for the first. time in the southern part of the state in Los Angeles
County.
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BOLL WEIVIL 1

rIr. the Rio Grande Valley of Texas the boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis3h9>
was active throughout the winter of 1930-31, and more numerous in the month

of May in southern counties than for a number of years, continuing to in-.

crease and becoming rore destructive as the season progressed. By JulT it
was active in practically every county in the main cotton belt of the State

as far west as Tom Gr een County. Damage became serious in August in
scattered localities in northeastern, central, and southeastern counties.

In Oklahom.a weevils were h.umerous in 29 counties in the eastern half of the

State in June, increasing in numbers and damage during July and August. In

Arkansas infestation and damage were light and widely scattered. ,In Louisiana
weevil population and damage were slight until after July 15, when showery
weather caused rapid reproduction with serious damage, which continued into

September, when damage to. bolls became quite general. In Mississippi
infestation was comparatively light and scattered until after July 15.
Continued rains promoted an increase in infestation in all parts of the State
during August and September, with considerable damage resulting to. young
bolls.. In Georgia dry weather held the infestation to practically a minimum
with very little damage to the crop. In Alabama infestation in the latter
part of June was considerable in southern counties and light but general
in the central section of the State. In Torth Carolina the weevil was fair-
ly. numerous and damage along the South Carolina border and in a few scattered
counties in central and northern scio:rrs Rains in August caused a heavy
increase in number of weevils and damage in most districts, practically all
squares becoming infested. The extreme southern counties appeared to suffer
the greatest damage. In South Carolina a high degree of infestation develop-
ed during June and continued in most fields during July and August,... Dry
weather during September and October reduced. weevils to moderate numbers.
In general, infestations and resulting damage were heav throughout southern
and eastern Texas, eastern Oklahoma, Louisiana, Mississippi, and southern
Alabama, and comparatively lizht in Arkansas, Tennessee, northern Alabama,
Georgia, and. the- greater part of North Carolina. Another area of rather
heavy infestation occurred in South Carolina and the southern tiers of
counties in1INorth Carolina."

TEUREERIA WEZYIL 2

The Thurberia weevil (Anthonormus zrandis thurberiae Pierce) has this
fall been found outside the areas previously under regulation on account
of this pest, near Eloy, Pinal County, Ariz.

PINK BOLL WORM 3

Scouting for the pin: boll worm (.ypetnophora possypiella Saund.) in
the crop .ear 1931 had not yet been corhpleted on December 1, the date of

1 G. A. Haloney, Bureau of htomology, U. S. D. A.
2 Plant Quarantine and Control Administration, U. S. I. A.
3 Plant Quarantine and Control Administration, U. S.. D. A.
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the last available report. The scouting thus far indicated relatively
heavy infestations in Presidio County and the southeastern corner of

Hudspeth County, Tex.; light infestations in Brewster, El Paso, Reeves,
and Ward Counties, and a trace in Midland and Pecos Counties, Tex. On
November 12, 13, and 14 a study of 14 fields in the Big Bend area in
Presidio County, the most heavily infested section in the United States,
indicated 21 per cent of unpickable bo1lslhNewMexico, slight infestations
were found in Chaves, Dona Ana, Eddy, ..and Otero Counties, and in Arizona
in Graham, Greenlee, and Maricopa Counties. Scouting and the examinationn
of ;in trash in the Salt River Valley -(Maricopa County) indicate progress
in the direction of the elimination of infestation.

COTTON LEAY WORM

The cotton leaf worm (Alabama argillacea Hbn.) was first reported this
year from Nueces County, Tex., on Jute.27. This is somewhat later than the
observations of 1930, as this insect was very prevalent in practically all
fields in the lower Rio Grande Valley in the last week in June of that year.
No reports from the lower Mississippi Valley region were received intil late
August this year, and the insect reached the cotton too late to do any '
material damage, Late in October a single specimen was taken in Michigan,
and large nun-bers were present in Brown County, Wis., on October 1. The
moths did serious damage to peaches in Cass County, Neb , during the first
week in October. No large flights 'ere observed in any of the Northern

States this year. It will be recalled that last Near a very heavy flight
occurred into the Northern States, extending over the East Central, Middle
Atlantic, and New Ehgland States, finally reaching Canada.

PERIODICAL CICADA

Brood V of the periodical cicada (Tibicina septenecim L.), a very
compact brood centering in West Vir=rinia and eastern Ohio, appeared in large
numbers over practically its bntiro range. A very well defined colony on
the eastern end of Long Island, New York, was definitely confirmed by this
year's observations. Brood V appeared during 1931 i~n the following counties:

Ohio

Ashland, Athens, 3elmont, Carroll, Coshocton, Colunbiana, Cnahoga,
Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Gallia, Geauga, Guernsey, Harrison, Rocking,
Holmes, Huron, Jackson, Knox, La ke Lawrence, Licking, Lorain, Mahoning,
Me dia, Meigs, Monroe, Horgan, Muskingun, Noble, Perry, Pike, Portage,
Richland, Ross, Scioto, Stark, Summit, Tuscarawas, Vinton, ashington, Wayne.

West Virginia

Barbour, Braxton, Brooke, .Calhoun, Clay, Doddridge, Fayette, Gilner,
Grant, Greenbrier, Hampshire, Hancock, Hardy, Harrison, Jackson, Kanawha,

Lewis, Lincoln, arshall, Mason, Mineral, Monongalia, Morgan, Nicholas,
Ohio, Pendileton, Pleaants, ,Pocahontas, Putna, Randolph, Ritchie, Roane,
Taylor, Tucker, Tyler, TUpshur, Webster, .Wood. ,
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PERIODICAL CI CADA

Recorded distribution of Brood V
up to and including its appearance in 1931.

Black dote indicate 1931 records.





P.en: sylvania

Adams, Allegheny, Berks, Carbon, Fayette, Ch^ester, Franklin, C-reere,

Lancaster, PNorthuaberland, Schuylkill, Washington.

Virginia c w

Alleghany, Augusta, ighland, Shenandoah.

Marylan d

Garrett.

New York

Suffolk.

GIPSY MOTH and BROWN-TAIL MOTH 1
(Porthetria dispar L. )

There was less defoliation caused by the gipsy moth/this summer than
for several years, and the trees in most of the area were practically free
from gipsy moth feeding. Defoliation was severe in the counties of 3ristol,
Plymouth, and Earrstable, Mass. There was recorded a total of 204,720
acres in New-T England which showed some feeding by the gipsy moth caterpillars,
but over one-half of this was classified as less than 10 per cent defoliated,
leaving 101,533 acres classified as from 10 to 100 per cent defoliated, and
over one-half of this amount (54,710 acres) was in the southeastern section
of Massachusetts. N\o inf . y~ocof the gipsy moth was found in 1930 to
1931 on Long Island by the conservation department, except in the towns of
forth Eempstead and Oyster Bay. In the former, 110 eye clusters were dis-
covered iz 17 infested localities, and in the latter, 67 were "ound in 24
infested localities. Practically all of these infestations were found in
woodland. During the past year to July 1, 19C1, no gipsy moth infestation
was found in the barrier-zone area in Vermont in the scouted territory.
Early in July, 1931, a scattered infestation was found in Colebrook, Ccnn.,
near the Massachusetts State line. A yroup of towns includir Sandisfield
and. Tew Ma rlboro, Mass., and North Canaan, Canaan, and Nor-fo1k, Conr., have
carried numerous infestations, many' of their: in w"Joodland, durng the last
two years. The result of work in the :Tew York barrier zone shows somewhat
fewer infestations than d:rin: the previous fiscal year and indicates that
marked progress ..as been made in clcea.nin up inested locations. The last
gipsv-moth infestation in N'Tew Jersey- was found in May, 1929. The southern
half of Bricgeowater Township and the northern half of Hillsboro Township
have been examined with special care, as this area was the most heavily
infested when the insect was first found in New Jerser. The work done thus
far Wa.s failed to reveal any trace of the tipsy moth Turin, 1930-31.

The brown-tail moth (y mia phaeorrihoea Don.) :has not been found out-
side the re rulated area this -rear.

1 Plant quarantine and Control Administration, U. S. D. A.
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SATIN MOTE 1

During 1931 the satin moth (Stilpnotia salicis L.).was found in new
loclities in the followin; courfties and quarantine regulations were
modified to cover the additional areas: Piscataquis, Somerset, and Franklin
Counties, Me.; Orange County, Vt.; Berkshire and Franklin Counties, Mass.;
and :artcord, Litchfield, New Haven, and Fairfield. Counties, Conn.

TEETT CATERPILLARS

:he forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria Fon.) was generally
reported from the Tew England and the northern Middle Atlantic States as
vzcry scarce. Late in April the insect wa.s active and abundant in the Gulf
r egion in Alabama and Louisiana. In Louisiana,after defoliating the sweet

mn and willow, it attacked oak and wild blackberries and also inflicted
considerable injury to strawberries by eating the flowers. During May, in
Virginia, several hundred acres of forest land in Fluvanna County were
completely defoliated; a similar outbreak occurred in Buckingha County.
T:ese were said to be the worst outbreaks ever experienced in that State.
From June 10 to 20 the moths of these caterpillars were so numerous in the
streets of Lynchburg and Roanoke, Va., that merchants were forced to turn
out their window lights. Adults were observed. early in May in large numbers
at Orlando, Fla. During June there was some defoliation reported from
Hancock County, Me. The eastern tent caterpillar (Malacosoma americana Fab.)
on the whole was not abnomally numerous this year throughout the New Ebgland,
Midd l Atlantic, and South Atlantic States. On the other hand, reports of
unusual numbers of this insect were received from Arkansas and Texas.
Durine the late spring there were reports of some defoliation, especially
of wild black cherry, in southern Maine, and it was also recorded as abundant
in res',ricted localities in the other New England States. The California
tent caterpillar (M. californicus Pack.) was extremely prevalent in late
March around Phoenix; Ariz., where it was defoliating cottonwoods and
severely injuring apricot foliage.

"The western tent caterpillar (Malacosoma pluvialis Dyar.) was again
abundant on alder, poplars and willow along the coast of Oregon and the
Columbia River. However, defoliation of these trees was not so severe as
last year and only a few places showed trees completely stripped." 2

SADDLED PROMINEET

Adults of the sadcdled prominent (Heterocampa guttivitta Walk.) issued
in the NTew Zhland area during May and early June. Eggs hatched in the
Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts on June 10 and in the White Mountains of
Now Eapshire on June 16. This insect, which was at the peak of its
abundance in 1930, is still quite numerous throughout western Massachusetts,
southern Verno::t, and New Hampshire. The greater part of the defoliation
was confined to maple and beech.

1 Plant Qarantine and Control Adfmiistration, U. S. D. A.
2 Forest Insect Investigations, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D. A.



, ILL WE3WORM

During the third week in May there was a sizable first brood of the
fall veborn (4Typhantria cunoa Drury) in the Georgia pecan orchards, and
early in June this insect was also found on pecan in South Carolina and
southern Mi ssiscippi. Over northern Mississippi this insect was co mpara,
lively scarce this year, and in general was not so serious as usual through-
out the South. Late in 'Amujst it was reported as being very abundant
throu;hout the Teowr Ezgland and. Middle Atlanoic States ad as far South as
Delaware. In New :-1and it was nore troublesome than it has been any time
during the past 20 years. .

BAGEWRH

The bagworm (Thyridopteryx epheoperaeformis Eaw.) was reported as very
abundant on arborvitae in Georgco County, Hiss., in Febriuaryr. In June the
insect was reported from Columbus, Ohio. Durin: July reports were received
of serious danage to evergreens in Verno t, Penlsylvaria, Delavrar e, Maryland,
Virginia, iTorth Carolina, and .Ohio. The bagerorn ws quite genord ly reported
during Aust front owcJ York ':est' r to Indian. and Kan:sas, and southard
to Mississippi and Florida. Reports continued to come in during September
from this seo general area.

BARK BEETLBS 1 -

The mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus monticolae Hopk.), which h has
bec:" surceping through all of the lodgepole and white pine stands of the
P .cific Northwest, is now decreasing in many sections, owi:vM largely to a
lack of suitable host material. The most serious epide:mic in California
is in the Medicine Lake district of Shasta Hational Forest and there is
evidence of a decided increase in some stands of sugar pine in the Sierra
Tevadas. In Ore-ron and Washington epidemics have been noted Kuring the
year on the Fremont, Crater Lake, and Deschutes Nationa.l Forests, the
Klara.thl Indian Reservation, and throughout the Cascades of Wahi_ r.
The outbreak in Mount Rainier National Park was conpletelr urdcer control.
Increased losses occurred throughout the lodgepole pine forests of Montana
and Idaho, and within the Beaverhead National Forest alone there were over
twelve million trees destroced in 1 There ". also a marked increase
in losses in Yell.owstone Ntional Par':. In central Idah27o the inf estation
has spread throughout Sal:on, C=11is, P::eotto, Weisor, and. Id:r1ho Kationa.
Forests, and it is now movi::g northward:. Sinilrr outbreaks cortinuc^ to
ravage thc Pine Forest on the a::i'su and. Pe:_d Oreille Ntional Forests.
In general the western pi-:e beetle is not materially advancir. in intensity
of infestation. However, losses running as high as ? per cent of the stand
were observed alon '"the western slopes of the Sierra Nevadas in the Sierra,
Stanislaus, and $=ecoia National Forests, California. Throughout south-
eastern and easter.n Oregon and Washington losses were particularly heavy
on the Fremont, Deschutes, Ochloco, and Malheur National Forests, the
Klamath Indian Rese.r:vation, and the private timber lands adjacent to these
areas. In southern Oregon the infestation is increasing and reached 3 to
4 per cent of the timber stand this year, while on the Ochoco and Malhleur

1 Forest Insect Investigations, Bureau of Entomology, U. S.. D. A.
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areas losses ran from 5 to 7 per cent of the timber. It is estimated that

approximately six hundred million board feet of western yellow pine was

killed by this beetle during the year throughout Oregon and Washington.
In Glacier National Park, "The southern pine beetle (D. frontalis Zimm.)
was exceedingly scarce throughout the forest in the Southeastern States.
This situation was believed due to the nearly complete natural control of
the beetle during the late fall and winter of 1930-31, brought about
largely through two factors, namely, (1) abnormally high temperatures and
(2) to a lesser extent to the activities of birds, particularly woodpeckers.
The high. temperatures during October and Nbvember of 1930 brought about
premature maturity and emergence of broods which normally overwinter in
the larval, pupal, and adult stages. A large percentage of those broods
were destroyed by woodpeckers as they reached the mature larval, pupal,
and callow adult stages. Others which emerged attaked trees but were
unable successfully to establish their broods in them so late in the season.
The only activity noted during 1931 was th the vicinity of Asheville, N. C.,
where the deficiency in rainfall continued to be somewhat greater than in
surrounding noninfested areas. Near Asheville several spot outbreaks occurred,
becoming more noticeable in the late summer and fall months."

PINE SIOOT MOTHS

Pine shoot moths (Rhyacionia spp.) are causing considerable concern
in the Northeastern States as serious pests to cultivated conifers, particu-
larly nursery stock, upon which they are destructive to the terminals.
Reports of serious damage to Scotch pine (Pinus montana), red pine (Pinus
rubra), mngho nine (Pinus montana mughus), Austrian pine (P. nigra), and
other species of pine nursery stock in Pennsylvania byE2ycionia buoliana
Schiff., and in the vicinity of New Haven, Conn., and the Metropolitan
district of Boston, Mass., were reported. Rhyacionia frustrana Scudd.
appeared in large numbers in a plantation of pitch pine (P. rigida) during
August at Cheney, Pa., and also occasioned considerable injury to young
"spruce nine" (Tsua canadensis) at Laurel, Miss. A new species of pine
shoot moth (Eucosma gloriola) described by Heinrich (Proceedings Ent.
Soc. Washington, Vol. 23, No. 8, page 196, Nov. 23, 1931) was found to be
quite generally abundant last ;Tear in the lateral shoots of white pine
(P. strobus) at North Stamford, Conn. During this year it was sufficiently
numerous at some places to cause an appreciable amount of injury. The moths
from the type materiel emerged during the early part of May of this year from
larvae collected during early July, 1930, by Dr. E. P. Felt.

SPRUCE BUDWORM

The first adults of the spruce budworm (Harmologa fumiferana Clem.)
of0 ti .yearvrseobsecLveSt Fargo, N. Dak., on June.17. This insect
defoliated large areas of balsam fir and several species of pine in Wisconsin
and North Dakota. During early July, in Nisconsin, areas in some cases
covering an entire township had practically every tree completely defoliated.
An outbreak of this insect was first recorded in the Cody Canyon, Shoshone
National Forest,of Wyoming in 1926,'and since that time has spread over a
tremendous acreage and destroyed large areas of Douglas fir; this outbreak
decreased somewhat in severity during 1931. Another outbreak in the Ochoco
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National Forest in Oregon has produced large areas of dead and dying

white fir and Douglas fir and larch during the year.

EEMLOCK LOOPER

The hemlock looper (Ellopia fiscellaria Guen., var. lugubrosa Hulst)

during the past three years has built up a tremendous epidemic in Pacific

and Grays Harbor Counties of Washington. D''ring 1931, ninety million

board feet of hemlock, with some western rya cedar and Sitka Spruce, is

es.Tated to have been killed in Pacific County and another 10 Tillion
bo:rd feet killed in Grays Harbor County. A total of 162 million board
feet has beeh killed in Pacific County during the three years of thie

epidemic.

LARCH CASE BEARER

The larch case bearer (Coleoohora. laricella Hbn.) was reported as
severely damaging large stands of larch in Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts,
and Pennsylvania. In three counties in Maine the insect defoliated from

50 to 100 per cent of every stand of larch. This damage continued into
June, when reports of damage -ere also coming from Massachusetts, New York,
and New Haroshire. A late brood of t'his insect defoliated larch in
September in Nei- York.

BIRCH SSELETONIZER

Birches"were very severely skeletonized by the birch skeletonizer
(Eucculatrix canadensisella Chamb.) during the late sumzrer and early fall
in Maine, New Ha-rpshire, Vermont, New York, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. In
many places in the Adirondacks of Ne York State the birches rere completely
defoliated. In Maine hundreds of thousands of acres of birch in the north-
ern eart of the State -ere browned by this insect. The birch leaf-mining
sarfly (Phyllotoma nemorata Fall.) -as associated with B. canadensisella
throughout the New. England area and New York.

A LEAF ROLLER

Although the leaf roller Cacoecia conflictana Walk. h^s been known
for a good many years as a poplar post in Western Canada, it seems to be
a comparatively new pest in the United States. This year we received a
report of approximately 43,000 acres of poplar being defoliated in the
Moosehead Lake district in Maine. The adults were in flight the last
reek in June and by the middle of July another brood of larvae vwere
feeding on the poplars.

ELM LEAF 3ESTLE

Overintering adults of the elm leaf better (Glerucella xanthomelaena
Schrank) wore abundant in late April at Narranagnsett, R. I., and during
the latter part of 'Jurie aggs arid small grubs were very numerous in south-
ern New England. Indications of the work of this insect ^ere also observed
during June in-West Virginia, and it ws reported as very abundant at
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Jackson and Lexington, Oreg. During July it was quite generally reported
from New Haroshire southward along the Atlantic seaboard to Maryland,
with occasional outbreaks ih Ohio and Kentucky. Early this spring this
beetle was recorded for the first time in Yosemite National Park, Calif.,
and late in the season a report was received that it was spreading rapidly
in mrany parts of California.

BOLDER BUG

Early in the spring the boxelcder bug (Leptocoris trivittatus Say)
became very much of a nuisance as a household west in many parts of Iowa,
Missouri, Colorado, and Utah. Early in April it was reported from Nerth
Dakota. By mid-July it was starting to become troublesome in dwellings
in Indiana, and as the summer advanced it became unusually abundant
throughout the East Central States and in the Middle Atlantic States from
Del aare south ard.

BEECH SCALE 1

"In April of this year the beech scale (Cryntococcus fai Bar.) was
found in the vicinity of Boston, Mass. As a result of nreliminary survey
this insect was found in three distinct areas: One is between Augusta and
Belfast in Maine, another includes Gloucester, Essex, Manchester, and
Beverley in northeastern Massachusetts, and the third includes the Boston
district. As far as it is known, this insect is limited to beech, both
the American and the European species being attacked. It is believed,
both in Europe and Canada, that the slime flux often associated ^ith this
insect is more dangerous to the trees than the scale itself. This in-
sect is recorded as quite prevalent in the Maritime Provinces of Canad.a."

JAPANE2SE BEETLE

During the summer the Japanese beetle (Popillia janonica Ne-m.) was
collected at several places outside of the previously known infested areas,
including Charleston, S. C.; points in Somerset, Worcester, Anne Arundel,
Talbot, and Wicomico Counties, Md. ; Richmond, Franktown, and Nassa adox,
Va.; Altoona and Erie, Pa.; Little Falls, Watkins Glen, Ft. EZ-ards, and
Albany, N. Y.; Taunton, Mass.; Par'tucket, R. I.; and Cleveland and
Columbus, Ohio.

ASIATIC B.ETLE 2

The Asiatic beetle (Anomala orientailis Waterh.) did considerably more
damage to la. ns in Westchester County, Te^ York than in previous years.
On Long Island damage is being successfully controlled. This insect is
now knon to be distributed in Suffolk, Nassau, Queens, Westchester, and
Schenectady Counties, N. Y.; Essex, Bargen, and Union Counties, N. J.; and
Fairfield and Ne Haven Counties, Conn.

1 J. V. Schaffner, Jr., Bureau of Entomology, U. S. E. A.
2 H. C. Tallock, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D. A.



JAPANESE BEETLE

Known distribution to Dec. 31, 1931.

Blackt dots indicate new records in 1931.
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ASIATIC GARDEN BEETLE 1

The area of heaviest infestation by the Asiatic garden beetle
(Autoserica castanea Arrow) was found on Long Island in Nassau and Queens
Counties. Anarea of continuous infestation occurred around New York City
in New York and New Jersey covering the western end of Long Island as far
east as.the eastern border of Nassau County, the southern portion of

Westchester County, and in New Jersey the counties of Bergen, tart of
Passaic, Hudson, Essex, Union, and a small part of the north end of
Middlesex and Monmouth. There were also outlyi:g infestations at New
London, New Haven, Cromwell, Manchester, Mansfield, Ne'- Canaan, and
Southport, Conn.; Kingston, Fishkill, Babylon, Patoogte:,:. Brookhaven,
Amawalk and Mt. Kisco, N. Y.; Riverton, Palmrrra, Hamrronton, Allens, and
Cedar Grove, N. J.; Philadelphia and Harrisburg, Pa.; Milford and Winterthur,
Del.; Frederick and New Church, Md..; East Falls Church, Va.; and Washington,
D. C.

A SCARBAEID

During the fall of this year reports from widely scattered localities
in the Eastern States mere received complaining of the damage done to
golf greens, fairways, and private lawns by the larvae of the scarabaeid
beetle Qchrosidea villosa Burm. In some cases the roots were so completely
cut from the sod that it could be rolled up by hand. Among the reports
received this year was one from Washington, D. C.; one from Bayside,
Long Island; another at Lawrence, N. Y.; and a third at Woodmere, N. Y.
Some 3 acres of lawn were also ruined on an estate near South Norwalk,
Conn. This insect has been observed as a pest of lawns and golf greens
in previous years. In 1908 it was reported from Middletown, Pa., and in
1930 it was reported as damaging golf greens in Sacramento, Calif. The
insect is known to occur over practically the entire United States, having
been reported from New York to California and southward to Alabama.

GLADIOLUS THRIPS.

* During July, August, September, and October considerable alarm -as
caused in the cut-flower producing sections of Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio by the appearance of the gladiolus thriTs
(Taeniothrins gladioli Moulton) appearing in such numbers that buds and
blossoms -ere ruined and leaves badly browned by its feeding, the damage
occurring both in field-grown and greenhouse material. This insect was so
prevalent in northern Ohio that several large gro-ers were unable to
exhibit at the National Gladiolus show at Cleveland. Another thrits
(T. atratus montanus Hal.) was collected at Longmeadow, Mass., on
gladiolus bulbs. This is a common European species that has not heretofore
been recorded from North America. In Europe it feeds on a -ide variety of
plants, including asters, primroses, mullein, sweet clover, and scabiosa.

1 H. C. Hallock, Buranu of Entomology, U. S. D. A.
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A LEAF ROLLER OF ROSES 1

Severe infestation of foliage-eating lepidopterous larva on roses
at Blue Point, Long Island, N. Y., was reported during August. Larvae
were collected and adults reared, which were determined by Mr. A. Busck
as Tortrix ivana Fern. This insect had previously been reported only
from Florida, where it was reared from Iva imbricata (Fernald, C. H. ,Jour.
New York Ent. Soc. 9 (2): 49-52, 1901). It is undoubtedly a true southern
species. The larvae usually eat the young tender foliage around and on
the developing buds and in this m'y ouite often ruin the flo-ers. They
also curl and roll the leaves, especially when ready to pupate. The
Supreme, Killarney, and Briarcliff Tarieties of rose were being grown
here but no one particular variety appeared to offer any preferential
attraction to the insect.

PAINTED LADY

During late June and July the larvae of the painted lady (Vanessa
cardui L.) became very numerous in the New England Stages and in the
entire upper Mississippi and. Ohio River Valleys, covering the East
Central, North Central, and West Central States. The larvae of the
butterfly did no considerable dArage, although they fed to some extent
on hollyhocks in New England. In New England. this species had not been
reported in numbers since 1926. This insect is normally a thistle feeder
and occasions much more alarm than damage when it apears in numbers.

EYE GNATS .

During the month of July eye gnats .(Hipnelates favipes Loew and
H. ousio Mall.) became quite troublesome along the Atlantic seaboard from
Maryland southward to the Gulf region. In Georgia i : appeared that human
conjunctivitis cases were closely associated, ";ith the -abundance of these
insects; and in South Carolina cases of conjunctivitis of man and horses
"ere said to be associated with the presence of these flies. As the
season advanced these insects mere found to be much more prevalent than
they had been for many years in the South Atlantic States, and conjunctivitis
"as almost epidemic in south estcrn South Car.olina.

STABLE FLY .

During mid-Sentember an unprecedented outbreak of the stable fly

(Storms calcitrans'L.) occurred along the Atlantic Seaboard from

Maryland to Florida. On the Eastern Shore of Maryland. horses and cattle
were so annoyed that many rushed into the surf to avoid the flies and
were drowned, 'while 'others that were unable to reach the surf died on
the beach. Dairies in the Carolinas reported considerable reduction in
milk production. Reports were received from Missorri and the Gulf States

1 Henry H. Richardson, Bureau of- En-tomology, U. S. D. A.
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of less serious outbreaks. This condition persisted into early October.

The abruot decline in these flies along the coast sered to be associated
rith_ very high tides.

TERMITES 1

ring the current year 654 cases of dairac by termites (Isoptera) ,a
mere brought to the attention of the Bureau: of Entomolog. These cases
were scattered over 36 States, the District of Colurbie, the Philippine
Island, and HaTaii, as indicated in the follo 'ing list:

Al ab ar a
Arizona
ArkanGas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Colurbia
Florida
Georgia
Ill inois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

Louisiana
Maryldard
Massachusetts
Michigan
ississiopi

Missouri

35
4

15
34
1
6

29
82
27
8

5
15
22

C'

7

7
4

24

Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oki ahos.
Oregon
Pennsylvnia
South Carolina
TennesseeTexa_ s c

Utah
Virginia.
West Virginia
Washington

isconsin
Wyorring

Philippine Islands
Hawaii

1 T. E. Snyder,. 3ureau of EntomolPog, U. S. D. A.

1

14
41
12
18

2
15
21
37

57
2

06
5
2
3
2

.'2
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SUJARY OF INSDCT CONDITIONS IN TRhiTJI FOR 1931

0. H. S4,ezey

The sugarcane leafhosever (Perkinsiella saccharicida Kirk.) has been
well controlled by natual enemies. On one plaration on the Island of
H yaii there was an outbrenk covering about 200 a.,res in early summer,
but natural enemies, chiefly egg parasites, the egg-sucking bug Cyrtorhi-
nus mundulus 3redd., and spiders, soon gained control.

No unusual infestation of the sugarcane weevil borer (Rhabdocne-nis
obscurea Boisd.) has been noted. There is very satisfactory control by
the New Guinea tachinid Ceromasia sphenophori Vill. The better control
of rats in the sugarcane fields has lessened injury, for where cane is
gnawed into by rats, the female borer more readily lays eggs in the cane,
resulting in increased infestation.

The nutrss a.'rmyor (Spodortcra mauritia Bdv.) developed unusually
bad outbre ks in several localities where sugarcane fields had been in-
fasted withl'nutgrass, especially on the island of Maui. Usually this
pest is-controlled by parasites, but-poisoning had to be resorted to on
a large scale.

In several localities in one plantation the grubs of the Asiatic
beetle (Anombln orientalis aterh.) caused enough injury t, the roots of
sugarcane to affect the yield. In most of the infested area, however,
grubs have not been numerous enough to be detrimental. This pest is
usually controlled by Scoli. manila Ash'r., but in some cases, in fields

of heavy infestation, the was-Os were unable to geain access to the grubs,
and in these areas some damage was done. Afterward, Scolia gained ac-
cess and the grub infestations were controlled.

The Chinese grasshopper (Oxya chinensis Thunb.) has spread more widely
on the Islands of Maui and Envwii and gives indication of becoming a sugar-
can pest of importance, as sho.'n by the ragh;ed leaves of fields bordering
infested grass fields or grassy roadways. An egg parasite (Sclio s-.)in-
troduced from the Malay States is being reared for distribution.

The pink sugarcane mealybug (Trionmgrs saccheri Ckll.), i 3 very generoi-
ly presenting all sugarcane fields, but without causing -oarticular injury.
A -parasite (Anagyr-is so.) has recently ben introduced from the Philip-
pines and has become established in a few localities. A ladybeetle
(Pullus s-o.) which specially -reys on this meelybug, elso introduced from
the Philippines, is being reared and distributed and -ill no doubt help
to ameliorate the mealybug conditions.



The gray sugarcane mealybug (Trionynus boninsis Xuwana) has been no-
ticed rather tore than usual in the czane fields, but it is Tmstly well
contr'-lled by the parasite Pseudococcobius terrvi Ful.

The rose beetle (Adoretus sinicus Euzn,) continues a troublesome
pest in gardens and on *many ornwerntai plAnts.

The corn ear v'orm (:cEliothis obsoleta Fab.) is not usually a poest of
corn here, but this year it has becn very injurious. "alf or Tore of the
ears of sreen corn are founv2. infested.

The coconut ler:f roller (Omiodes blackburni Butl.) apparently has been
held in control by narasiteS; in TEonoluli. the coconut leaves nave been in
perfect condition. Eoever, on the Island of 'aui the coconut trees are
very ra god from the ravages of this 'cst.

The !editerranean fruit fly (Ccratitis citate ied.) has been less
abundant this year than in some other ;ears. A comrarison of infestation
for the years 1930 and 1931 shows a sliLtl-r lovCr inicstation this ycar
in several host fruits. The avCrA;e: i:nattion for 10 of the mrincina2l
hosts vwas 59.4 rmc cent in 1930 and 51.4 cr cent ir. 1931.

The melon fly (Bactrocera curcurbitae Coq.) hra been about as ureva-
lent as usual this 'rcar, not -.re'::ning: ;oid crops of .elons and cucumbers.

Infestationo br the rice borer (Chile s-Tmlex Butl.) vere not serious,
about normal crons oI rice bdint obtained.

A T :afhorper (Euroasca sn.) has b'OEn present in the Islands for about
13 years. It has fed c i flv on arnmrarth v Beds and other weeds, but this
sumnrr vas very dcstructie; to melon vines in one region.

The little fly Agromnyza virens Loer, whose mageots live in the stems
of Zinnia and a number of othr ornamental plants, is 2ecom'ing more de-
atructive in gardens. It wes first observed in Eonolulu three years ago,
and is no widely spread on Orihu.

The green scale (Coccus viridis Green ) is become:: more destructive
in Honolulu gardens, where it attac : sevonl kinds of ornament:l shrubs
and other -lants.

Hibiscus hedges are more and more infested v ith Meichion.asmi s minor
Mask., which seems to affect this vi-nt particularly, though it also at-
tacks many other shrubs.
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NOTES FROM ATNUJAL REORT ON INSECT CONDITIONS IN PORTO RICO
July 1, 1930, to Juno 30, 1931

M. D. Leonard
Insular Experiment Station, Rio Piedras, Porto Rico

A leafhopar, Agallia albiduln JhIlr, was common on watermelon vines
at Arecibo on November 4, 1931 (Mills and Anderson; P. 7. Oman det.).
This species has ap-arently not been definitely recorded before from
Porto Rico.

The woolly white fly (Aleurothrixus floccosus Mask.) moderately in-
fested about 20 young Meyer lemon trees on the Station grounds in April at
Rio Piedras.

The bamboo scale (Asterolecaniun bambusae Bdv.) (H. Morrison det.),
was reported as heavily infesting bamboo at Cidra and at Mayaguez in August
and September (A. S. Mills) and as infesting bamboo at Maricao in January
(A. G. Harley). It was, however, undoubtedly generally distributed and

common throughout the Island.

The eg lant stem-borer (Baris torauata Oliv.) found on beans.

An adult of tae eggplant borer Baris torouata Oliv. was found on a
bean leaf at Rio Piedras on Feb. 14, 1931. (A. S. Mills; L. L. Buchanan
det.).

Specimens of Blissus louco-nterus var. insularis Barber, were found on
a garden pea plant from Vieques Island, Septeber 10, 1930 (A. S. Mills;
H. G. Barker det.).

Larvae of a moth, Brachracma valpisera 7 lsm., were common during the
summer and fall in dry nods, and moths were reared from material from sev-
eral localities. A prototrypid parasite of the larvae, Paralitomastix n.
sp. (A. B. G-ahan det.), was found in as high as 50 per cent of the larvae

in some collections made.

The weevil Callosobruchus chinensis L. was found working in dry pigeon
pea pods at Rio Piedras, August 8, 1930 (A. S. 't.; H. S. Barber det.).

The palm aphid (Cerata-ohis lataniae Bdv.) was found badly infesting a
plant of Cyrtovodiurm woodfordia in Santur ce on March 4, 1931 (Faxon and
Mills; H. Morrison det.).

A leaf beetle, Cerotoma denticornis Fab., was fairly common on string
beans at the Station during March and April bu~t apoparently not doing much
damage. No other definite observations were nadie during the year, but the

insect was probably fairly common and general, as is usual wherever string
beans were grown.
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Several adults of a leafhomper, Cicadella coffeella Coz., Jere taken
on a coffee tree at Mariceo, recember 11, 1%,0 (A. G. irle;;; F. 7. Oran
det.); apparently not recorded before from Porto Rico.

A leafhopper, Cicadella. sirena Stal, 7 'as lightly in:festinr a 1/2-acre
patch of okra at Trujillo Alto on "'prch 10, 1931 (Anderson ond Mills; P. W.
Oman det.). This is the first record for okra in Porto Eicc.

A scale, Gonchasmis .n raeci Okl1. (Morrison det.), heavily infesting
the branches of an undetermined tree at Rio Piedras, July 7, 1930 (A. S. M.).
Listed previously only on vanill^ at :ay1auez (1917) and ornamental croton
at "ameyes (1912).

Adults of a coreid bug, Corizus hyalinus Fab. , were collected from eg-
plant leaves at Caguas, February 13, 19.31 (3. Faxon and A. S. Mills; H. G.
Barber det.); previously recorded here only from Rio Piedras in June, 1916,
as "very abundant on weeds in a garden, some feeding on tomato" (7olcott's
"List").

At Aguada Cyclone.a san ninea L. was common in infested fields in
March, but the vupae were highly infested by an undeternised chalcid. Al-
though the extensivre pro-erties of the Agtirre Sue r Co. on the South Coast
suffix ed a considerable dry spell during the vwinter, Mr. Herbert Osborn,
jr., and others reported the anhid not so bad as durin.r the previous
year.

The cactus scale, Fiar-ois echinoccct' o, intiae Cll. ("or ison det. ),
observed on a cactus (Ountia?), at Coaoo, September 30, 1930 (A. G. Harleyr),
and one plant of Onuntia brasiliense was moderately i: "sted in Santurce,
March 24, 1931 (R. ?. and A. S. M.).

A few caterillars of Dicne varillae L. were observed eating the
leaves of one vine at Rio Piedras on July 13 (A. S. Mills).

A leaf beetle, Disonycha laevigata Jacoby, was abundant and doing con-
siderable damage to a fair-sized garden match of both beets and Swiss chard
at Palo Seco on Aug-.st 29, 1930. The *rov.er stated that these beetles
had troubled hi-i for several years nd had necessitated constant measures
of control (M. D. L. & A. S. "'. ).

Flea beetles, Evitrix cucumEnri Harr. and F. p: vula Fab., Vere more
or less abundant on eg -plant in several localities exe,-ined, especially
during the fall and winter; more dm: a^.;e as done to secdlings than to
plants in the field.

A ,Entator:id bug, Easchistue crenvtor Fab., w as observed in all stages
feeding on the fruits in a 2-acre mienting at Arecibo on February 24, 193C;
about 15 per cent of the plants were affected (2. G. Anderson and A. S.
Mills; H. G. Barber det.).
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The "Vaquita verde," Exop hthalmodes roseimes Chev., also did some
damage to foliage in the main citrus section during the summer and, ac-
cording to one of the best growers, caused some injury to the fruits in
June, 1931, in his localit:-.

A thrips, Frankliniella (Ethrirs) insularis Franklin, was found in-
festing pigeon nea blossoms at yayaguez January' 2, 1931 (H. orrison det.).

Larvae of Heliothis virescens Fab. were repeatedly found eating large
holes into the green pods of -igeon peas.

The cottony-cushion scale (Icera nurchasi Mask.) (Morrison det.)
was found lightly infesting 50 rose bushes at Santurce February 24 (J.
Luciano).

A leaf-footed plant bug, Lentoglossus gonagra Fab., did considerable
injury from the latter -art of INovember into December in a 65-acre grate-
fruit grove at Pueblo Viejo. At the same time about 10 acres of grape-
fruit were attacked a little ":est of Bayamon and caused about 10 -per cent
of the fruits to drop. The bugs were present in enormous numbers and were
breeding on the wild balsam ap-le, Momordica charantia L., which was very
common in the grove. The adults fler: to the ripening fruits and made
small feeding punctures under which the -uln became broken down and often
had a slightly rotten odor and a bitter taste. By the first of January
all trouble was over and it Was reported that very fe of the bugs could
be found in either grove.

The sc.arabaeid beetle Ligyrus turulosus Burn.. Was common at lights
early in June at Aguirre, but scarce the end of the month.

A thrips, Mesothrips ficorum ?iarchal (also Gynaikothri's uzeli Zinm.),
was observed abundant as usual in several arts of the Island, often con-

siderably curling: the leaves of Jest Indian laurel, Ficus nitida.

The coffee shade tree ant or "horniguilla," Myr-nelachista ambigua.
Forel var. ravulorum W7heeler, vas generally present throughout the coffee-

gro:ing sections, but during the last year and since the hurricane of 1928

it has been less abundant and injurious than formerly, eking to the destruc-

tion of so many of the large coffee shade trees; the ants are less abund-

ant or at least less in evidence during wet weather.

A straticmyiid fly, Neorondania chalybea. ?,eid. (C. T. Greene det.),
was taken on a potato leaf at Cidra, February 18, 1931 (Faxon and Mills).
Previously listed only from Rio Piedras.

An adult of 1 ezara viridula L. Was taken feeding on a pepper fruit at

Arecibo, February 24, 1931 (F. -. Anderson and A. S. Mills; Barber det.).

Nezara viridula L. Was observed injuring about 20 percent of tomato
fruits in a garden patch at Rio Piedras in December (A. S. Mills).



The leaf-tier Pachyzancla neriidalis Walk., was present in the field,
but was more injurious to a number of experimental plants grown in the green-
house throughout the year.

Larvae of the greenhouse leaf-tier (Fhlyctaenia rubigalis Guen.) were
observed doing considerable damage to the foliage of string beans in January
and February.

The tobacco leaf miner Giatmathema_ onerculella Zell.) did considerable
damage, more than usual, due to unusually drr weather around Comerio and
Caguas, and also in one field near Rio Fiedras during February, March, and
April.

The citrus rust imite (Phyllocortes oleivorus Ashm.) Was apparently not
so injurious on the whole as during the revious -'ear on citrus. ,

The pineapple mealybug (Pseudococcus brevives Ck11.) (Det. Morrison),
has been generally present but an-arently neit.-er common nor in jurious.
This (according to specimens deter-Kned. by r. Morrison, from 2Dr. rGolcott)
is not F. citri Risso, but is what vas listed in olcott's "Insectae For-
toricensis," p. 281, as P. bromeliae 3ouche.

The hemisoberical scale (Sae xvtia'eischae'. Targ.) (H. Morrison det.)
was reported as infestin: all the fruits on one/free at Juana Diaz, March 13,
1931 (Faxon and Mills). The hemispherical scale, Saissetia hemisnhaerica
Targ. , was reported abundant and causing consiaerable sooty mould on coffee
trees at Guayanilla during; April. The hemispherical scale was found to be
lightly infesting a 1-acre planting of okra at Trujillo Alto on March 27
(R. Faxon and A. S. Mills; H. Morrison det.).

The onion thrips (Thri-os tabaci Lind.) was resent as usual wherever
onions are grown and often very injurious, more so of course where control
measures were not well carried out and in the drier sections and periods.

An adult of the bug Thyanta verditor Fab. was found feeding on toma-
to fruit at Corozal February 5, 1931 (A. S. Mills; H. G. Barber det.).

..
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INSECT CONDITIONS IN SALVADOR, C2KTLAL AMERICA

by Dr. Salvador Calderon

Direccion General d'e Agricultura., Salvador .

Eammoderus spinipennis Thorns. Bores in the trunk of coffee bushes,
especially of young plants.

Callipogon barbatun Fab., Macrobasis diversicornis Haag, Oncideres
-ooecila Bates (?), Psiloptera (Lommetis) Cimalex Jaterh., and Pachylis
hector Stal dainaed Albizzia. malacocaroa, a tree used . coffee shade, in
the eastern -art of the State.

Conotrachelus s-p. In coffee fruits; probably not injurious.

ApiQk sp.. In fruits of Andira inernis and of coffee.

Idiarthron subquadratmr S. Z. & P. Damages coffee by cutting young
twigs, leaves, and fruits. This and. similar insects are kmown locally as
chacustes, or chacuatetes.

" Auximobasis coffeella Busck. The larva of this moth causes considera-
ble damage to coffee seeds, both in the field and when stored. In the
field the larvae are generally found in fruits on the. lower branches, or
on those that have dropped. .

Leucontera coffeella Staint. Mines in coffee.

Saissetia. hermis-haerica Targ., found on coffee, at times abundantly;
and S. nigra Neit., found on Coffea liberica and Eu enia malaccensis.

Toxo-tera aurantiae Boy. and Toumeyella sp. attack limes.

Dotinis mutabilis G. & P. found in citrus fruits.

Anastrehe ser-entina ':ied. Bred by Dr. Afael Gonzelez Sol from
avocados, and also reported b. him from mangoes. (These are both unusual
records for this s-cecies.--Bates.)

Rhynchophoru.s almrum L. This is the commonest evil in the buds
of dying coconut nylms; possibly secondar

Ehina barbirostris Fab. bores in ti e terminal buds of coconut palms,
and the coyol pali (Acrocomig vinifer,). It is Ipossible that it is

secondary to a bacterial or fungus attack.

Galerita ruficollis Dej. found in dead coconut palms; probably only
inci dental .



Azochi s grinurmsalis Tal'T. The rrva ores ir - er-i:' branches
and buds of the fi (F1icus c.'ricf).

Cosmoolites sordidus C-srn. found in >:iun.a ruiz'_es.

The follow ing cot ton ntainers have 'cn founLd in S-lv'mdor: D.isercu.s
ruificollis ; D. obiiqas '7. S.; D. mimas 527; D. fl^volirbatu's Stcl;
and D. albi 'ventris St:1.

A1lab.n are;illacE. tran. The most noticed of the insectS att.Ching
cotton leaves.

Lachrn,- fragir rdc. S. & A. Causes considcrr.'. r>; . Ps oc_=torn,
especially in cotton on. corn.

The larvae of rod .neur^ termintlis o1-. hnvc be.n iovnA i^ i :uel,
boring' in the tips of the branches of cotton.

Tom ass's inca Guer. fond on cotton.

Thy folloving leafhoopers hnve been found or. cotton: Cicadella rvul-
chella Guen. and Oncometo. urndatn lab.

Pantomorus feT or^tus Shp.r and Char.rion Tas report e from the Lastern
part of the State, where it .as d^lin[ corn.

M ocis renand. Fab. A common cut: orn of corn.

BEcans are so several' vttackcd by P'- ta ruv;.->l is Cha-nion in the
rcagln oz Tacachico, Do-ortnent of L' Libertad, that _.ir nrodunction is
al-cost iTYossiCle.

A s-iecies of Anion ne r grisEu. Snith zs verr ^bu:nd:.pt and da:-_.-
in unn'ie seeds of FPascalue l :1 'li 1 the roi us of the Experirent

Station of Lr' Ceib^.

Taeiopod': aurartia 3ruIer. An imn-ortant neet of beans in the eastern
part CI the State.

Schi stocer^. : rc-_a rrr, and. S. T . ensi s Vere especially
dam:ajin to beams.

Lorvae of Pieris elodia 3'v. and F. 'nonuste L. vwere found on cabba["e.

Eciton coaca Latr. .ad. 7ctsto--ra rni---n Ro":er vre reported as ar.:g-
ing veanuts ii.. Lr >e denartr.ent of C u ^tt.:.

Peltiz a nnexa Treit. v:as ver'r d:.a:i:_ ; to t'-'acco.
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The buds of Cycas revoluta are destroyed by Azia.coscelis hoegei Jacoby.

Cleo~onus rubetre PAb. Found in the fruits of Anira inermis. (Cab-
bage anjelin.)

Umbonia crassicornis Ams. & Serv. Was found on _ _ ceussi.

Poeillonters sp. Fourd on Cassia randis, Fit'-ecolobium saman, Inga
raterno, and _. nunctata.

Dione vanillae L. Observed on F.s-iflora quadranr;ularis.

As a larva, odonota cretifera Leferre injures the roots of roses and
other Flints, whose leaves and flov ers a.re attached by the adult.

Minthea rupicollis Talh. Found in Snanish cedar wood.

Phelomerus aberrans Sharp, observed in seeds of Cassia. randis; Bruchus
obtectus Say and. Zabrotes (Snaronha;usl nectoralis Shoup, found in stored
beuns; and Bruchus s-. in seeds of Caessipinir. erl octechys; and Pseudo-
oachynerus brasilensis Thunb. found in seets of h:ucszn so.

Pachyemorus curvines Latr. In the fruit of the n-r m Brahea salvadoren-
Sl.S.

Cathorama herbarium Gorha-m. Found 'in Phaseolus vulo.ris, seeds of
Eamirezella orntn, and lried tobacco.

Sitonhilus oryzae L. In stored corn.

The larvae of Plodi> inter-ounctella Hbn. li e in the -oulT of rice
coffee berries, but without damaging the seed.

The following plants have been found subject t^ the attack of Atta.
insulari 13. Snith: Andi.ra inermis, Thecbromn cacao, Canangdium
odoratum' C L'. ravs., Chrysobalanus icaco, various species of Citrus,
Punica grre.a run (romegranat e), Fachyrhizus Tjalmatilobus, Mangiferaindi ca

(:Man ..o),.- -ica tn t 1 c
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